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A social network can be understood as a structure made up of a finite
set of agents, and sets of social relations among agents. An agent sending
messages (information) to some agents by social relations is called a multicast.
This paper has described a logic of reasoning under two types of multicast
(specific, arbitrary) in social networks.

Fix Θ as a set of propositional letters (probably infinite), and A as a
finite set of agents. A propositional logic over Θ is notated as Lprop. Set
Val = {v | v : Θ → {1, 0}} defines all valuations on Θ, and for any θ ∈ Θ,
JθK := {v : v |=prop θ}. We restrict messages as propositional formulas in
Arbitrary Multicast-messages Logic (Laml), which is defined as following:

φ ::= Haθ | ¬φ | φ ∧ φ | [a : θ]φ | [a]φ

where θ ∈ Lprop, a ∈ A. Haθ means “a has message θ”; [a : θ]φ means “if
a can multicast message θ, then φ is true”; [a]φ means “for any message a
could multicast, φ is true”. And models in Laml called multicast-messages
models, are multicast-messages relations and functions on social networks.

Definition 1 (Model and Satisfaction). A multicast-messages model over A
and Θ is (F, ω), where multicast-messages relation F is a binary reflexive
relation on A, and ω : A → P(Val) assigns each agent of A a subset of
Val. A formula φ ∈ Laml is satisfiable in model (F, ω), written as F, ω |= φ,
is defined as follows:

F, ω |= Haθ iff ω(a) ⊆ JθK
F, ω |= ¬φ iff F, ω 6|= φ
F, ω |= φ ∧ ψ iff F, ω |= φ and F, ω |= ψ
F, ω |= [a : θ]φ iff F, ω |= Haθ implies F, ωaθ |= φ
F, ω |= [a]φ iff for all θ ∈ Lprop, F, ω |= [a : θ]φ

where for a ∈ A, θ ∈ Lprop we define ωaθ = {ωaθ (b) | b ∈ A}and

ωaθ (b) =

{
ω(b) ∩ JθK, bFa
ω(b), otherwise

The dual operators 〈a : θ〉 := ¬[a : θ]¬, 〈a〉 := ¬[a]¬. With definitions
of semantics and syntax, we find that logic Laml is not compact. For
instance, ∆ = {¬[a]Hbp} ∪ {[a : θ]Hbp : θ ∈ Lprop} as an infinite set is not
satisfiable, but for any finite subset, it is satisfiable.



Lacking of compactness, we can not prove the Lindenbaum’s lemma un-
der normal derivation system, hence there is no strongly completeness for
it. Therefore, we offered an infinitary derivation system for Laml, which is
defined as follows:

Definition 2 (aml). aml is the set consisting all axiom schemata below
(some axiom schemata has been omitted due to page limits):

A1 Ha(θ ∧ χ)↔ (Haθ ∧Haχ)

A2 Ha(θ → χ)↔ (Haθ → Haχ)

A3 Hbχ→ [a : θ]Hbχ

A4 (¬abφ ∧ ψb)→ [a : θ]ψb

A5 [a : θ]¬φ↔ (Haθ → ¬[a : θ]φ)

A6 [a : θ](φ ∧ ψ)↔ ([a : θ]φ ∧ [a : θ]ψ)

A7 [a]φ→ [a : θ]φ

A8 [a](φ→ ψ)→ ([a]φ→ [a]ψ)

where a, b ∈ A, θ, χ ∈ Lprop, φ, ψ ∈ Laml, and a
bφ, ψb are defined as c-formula

and fixed-agent formula (definitions omitted) respectively.

Definition 3 (amlω-derivation). Derivation relation `amlω (simplified as
`ω) between Laml formulas sets and formula φ ∈ Laml is the smallest rela-
tion closed under the following conditions:

Ax. `ωφ, if φ ∈ aml

DiA. {φ̂([a : θ]ψ) : θ ∈ Lprop}`ωφ̂([a]ψ)

MP. {φ, φ→ ψ}`ωψ

Na. `ωφ infers `ω[a]φ

W. Γ`ωφ infers Γ ∪∆`ωφ

Cut. Γ`ω∆ & Γ ∪∆`ωφ infers Γ`ωφ.

The notation Γ`ω∆ is the abbreviation for the derivation of all φi ∈ ∆, i.e.
Γ`ωφ0,Γ`ωφ1,Γ`ωφ3, · · · . φ̂ is a neccessity form(omit details), and φ̂(ψ)
is a formula by substituting the unique # in necessity form with formula ψ.

Recall non-compactness set ∆, we have ∆`ω⊥. And by defining the
maximal consistent set as a maximal and `ω-consistent set, the Lindenbaum
lemma is proved. Therefore, we have the completeness theorem by using
canonical model method.

Theorem 0.1. amlω is strongly complete: for any φ ∈ Laml and Γ ⊆ Laml,
Γ |= φ implies Γ`ωφ.

Let ` φ stands for φ is finitary derivable under aml, and we discard rules
W, Cut and DiA, and redefine MP and Na in finitary derivation system
as usual. Furthermore, we add a new rule DeA:

• From ` φ̂([a : p]ψ), infer ` φ̂([a]ψ),where p is not occurring in φ̂ and ψ.

Soundness in DeA is not intuitively trivial as in DiA, but has been proved
in our paper. At the end, we have showed out the following two theorems:

Theorem 0.2. For any φ ∈ Laml, `ωφ iff ` φ.

Theorem 0.3. aml is weakly complete: for any φ ∈ Laml, |= φ implies ` φ.
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